LaunchPort is the revolutionary charging and mounting system that forever changes how you can use iPad. The LaunchPort system consists of a Sleeve and any number of Stations. A Sleeve is a protective case that fits onto your iPad. A Station is the mount and charging unit that connects to and holds a Sleeve. There are two types of Stations, one for the table and one for the wall. LaunchPort powers iPad via inductive charging. As soon as a Sleeve is mounted to a Station charging begins immediately, without wires or cables. Magnets are used to mount an iPad-in-Sleeve to a Station. Because magnets are inside the Sleeve, you can also mount it to any metallic surface. Use iPad while it charges on a wall, table, or virtually anywhere else without cables and without fuss. Elevate what an iPad can do with LaunchPort.

**WALLSTATIONS**

LaunchPort WallStation Black
- Magnetic wall mount
- Inductive charger
- Works with all LaunchPort Sleeves
MSRP - $199  SKU - #70170

LaunchPort WallStation White
- Magnetic wall mount
- Inductive charger
- Works with all LaunchPort Sleeves
MSRP - $199  SKU - #70142

Learn more at iportproducts.com/LaunchPort
**WallStation Specifications**

**Dimensions**
- Weight: 0.61 lbs
- Height: 4.9”
- Width: 4.9”
- Total Depth: 1.42”
- Depth: 4.90 in. (124.5 mm)
- Off Wall: 0.41”

**What's in the Box**
- WallStation
- Hardware Mounting Kit
- Wall Cut Out Template
- Power Wall Plate
- Power Supply
- International Adapter Kit
- Conductor Wire

**Power**
- Input: 110-240v AC
- Output: 15v 2 Amp

**MSRP** - $199
- SKU (Black): #70170
- SKU (White): #70142

---

**SLEEVE + STATION = SYSTEM**

The WallStation provides a home for your iPad on a wall. It securely mounts and charges your iPad while in a Sleeve. The combined WallStation and sleeve allow for the iPad to rotate 360 degrees. With its discreet matte white or black finish and small footprint, the WallStation minimizes visual impact on the wall when not in use.

---

**Inductive Charging**

Inductive charging works by safely transmitting energy through the air. There are no cables or conductive elements used in the system, allowing for mounting between a Sleeve and the Station to occur easily and seamlessly. LaunchPort’s inductive charging technology charges your iPad at the same exact rate as Apple’s Power Adapter.

---

**Magnetic Mounting**

The LaunchPort Sleeve contains an array of magnets which are used to mount to a Station. These magnets provide a precise and secure connection while the Sleeve lays on the BaseStation. The result is a unique system that makes mounting and charging truly effortless and flexible for a variety of commercial and residential applications.